Compensation Plan Overview
Brand Partner Benefits
NO ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
Enroll as a Greenwood Health Systems Brand Partner.
This powerful partnership gives you PERMANENT access to
all of these business-building goodies...
•

Professional, fully functional personal replicated website and
back office tracking system to operate your business.

•

Live Customer and Brand Partner support department.

•

Live and recorded trainings from beginner to advanced on-line and off-line.

•

Fully integrated shopping cart with payment gateway and order processing.

•

Drop shipping to your retail customers.

•

Discounted product purchases for personal use or very profitable retail resale to your contacts.

Team Building App
All Brand Partners receive 12 months Totally FREE access to our Incredibly
Powerful Greenwood Mobile App. (Normal cost $4.95 per month).
Share our products and opportunity with family, friends and contacts with the push of a button.
Fully integrated with all major social media platforms to automate your
business building using the power of mobile technology.
Includes a Contact Management System that automatically tracks and reports back to you each
time one of your contacts interacts with the promotional material you send them via the app.
Finally a business tool that is this effective, exciting and fun to use.
You have never seen a business tool that generates momentum generating
team growth as quickly as the Greenwood Mobile App does.
One of our Diamond Partners summed up the effectiveness of
the Greenwood Mobile App in a single sentence.

"After spending 30 years in this industry, I finally have a tool that is providing
my team with effortless duplication each and every day."

5 Ways to Generate
A Substantial
Income
Personal Sales
You earn lucrative commissions on three different types of personally generated product sales.
1) Retail Customers: Each time a Retail Customer you have introduced purchases a
product, you earn a full 60% of the CV of that product. Once you reach the rank of Opal,
your earnings increase to 70%. (See "Retail Bonus" chart below for full details).
2) New Brand Partners: Each time you introduce a new brand partner who joins with a product
purchase, you earn a full 60% of the CV of that product. Once you reach the rank of Opal,
your earnings increase to 70%. (See "Fast Start Bonus" chart below for full details).
3) Brand Partner Reorders: Each time a brand partner you have introduced
purchases a product from their Back Office or on Autoship, you earn a full 20% of
the CV of that product. (See "Unilevel Bonus" chart below for full details).

retail Bonus - Paid MONTHLY
As you and your team partners generate retail product sales, the commissions shown
below are paid each month on those sales.

Fast Start Bonus - Paid Weekly
As you and your team introduce new brand partners who purchase products when joining,
the commissions shown below are paid each week on those sales.

UNILEVEL BONUS - PAID MONTHLY
As your team of brand partners grows, you may earn commissions on all of their
monthly product purchases through upto seven levels of your team.

NOTE: No more than 60% of the total CV
group volume requirement for Opals and
Diamonds may come from a single leg.

DIAMOND GENERATIONAL INFINITY BONUS - PAID MONTHLY
The Diamond Generational Infinity Bonus richly rewards Greenwood
Health's top leaders who have developed substantial teams.
Diamond Leaders are reaping the financial rewards of helping all the
partners on their team achieve significant levels of team growth.
Examples: If your team is 100 levels deep with no other Diamonds below you, then
you would earn 3% of the CV of all monthly product sales on levels 8 - 100.
If you had a Diamond in of one of your legs, you could earn 3% of the CV on up to their first 7 levels of
their team and 2% of the CV from their 8th level down and 3% on all other legs without a Diamond.

For serious Team Builders...
these Bonuses have the potential to generate an extraordinary residual monthly income.

MONTHLY AUTOSHIP REQUIREMENTS
Greenwood Health does NOT require any brand partner to be on autoship.
Our autoship program is offered as a option for those brand partners
who wish to participate and save money on shipping costs.

MONTHLY PRODUCT PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS
To be considered bonusable (eligible to be paid commissions) each month, our
Bronze, Gold and Ruby Partners must generate product sales of 30CV.
Our Opal and Diamond Partners must generate product sales of 50CV.
These qualifying product sales can either be a personal purchase, or retail
sales purchased by your personally introduced retail customers.

DEFINITIONS
CV is the Commissionable Value of a product.
Group Volume is the total CV generated from product sales on all levels of your group.

GET STARTED NOW!

We offer 4 Enrollment Options to become a Brand Partner.
BASIC > Join with the Partner Registration Fee of $29.95 without purchasing a product.
GOOD > Join as a Bronze Partner with the Partner Registration Fee of
$29.95 and purchase a single product. Fast Start Bonus = 30CV
BETTER - Save $138.00 > Join as a Gold Partner with the Partner Registration Fee of $29.95
and by purchasing any two products of your choice at $138. You will also receive two
additional products of your choice totally FREE, valued at $138.00 ($158.00 retail).
You will permanently hold the rank of Gold Partner and be qualified to earn all
relevant Gold Partner bonuses every month you are active with at least 30CV from
personal orders or orders from customers you referred. Fast Start Bonus = 50CV
BEST - Save $276.00 > Join as a Ruby Partner with the Partner Registration Fee of $29.95
and by purchasing any four products of your choice at $276. You will also receive four
additional products of your choice totally FREE, valued at $276.00 ($316.00 retail).
You will permanently hold the rank of Ruby Partner and be qualified to earn all
relevant Ruby Partner bonuses every month you are active with at least 30CV from
personal orders or orders from customers you referred. Fast Start Bonus = 100CV

Important Note 1 > While we offer both Gold and Ruby upgrade product packs in the
back office, for those Partners who wish to upgrade to those ranks by purchasing
them at a later date, the special joining options buy 2 get 2 or buy 4 and get 4
Totally FREE in our BETTER or BEST options are ONLY available when you join.

DISCLAIMER: All references to income or rewards, implied or stated, are for the purpose of illustration only.
Greenwood Health Systems does not guarantee any level of income or rewards. Earnings are dependent
solely on the actions related to and from the sales of commissionable products and/or services.

